Most Holy Trinity
February 5, 2017

This week I have asked Corey Luna to share with us.
God bless, Fr. Dennis
Last weekend I had the excellent opportunity to help lead a trip to the March for
Life with a group from St. Mary's and St.
Joseph’s. Some of you may know what
this March is for but for those of you that
don’t, it’s an annual rally protesting
abortion around the anniversary of the
Supreme Court’s decision to legalize
abortion (Roe vs. Wade).
I personally have only been to the March one time before
this (which was about 6 years ago), so a lot has changed in
our country surrounding the pro-life movement and abortion
politics since I last went. Also, I personally have changed a
lot since the last time I marched for life in Washington DC.
Then I was junior in high school who had been less formed
in what the church teaches and also in political opinions,
and now I'm a college-educated adult who not only has
learned more about the social teachings of the church but
also has seen and participated in two election seasons. My
perspective in a different place, and with the growth and
change I have experienced I was really excited to go and
represent the pro-life community as a youth minister with
some of the youth from our parish and the surrounding
community.
Now in reflecting on the trip, one detail of it really stands out
to me. On the bus ride down, one of the other youth ministers had brought an educational video about Margaret
Sanger. Now I love educational videos just like the next person, (I usually like to use my bus rides for socializing) but I

sat down and was ready to see what this thing was about.
Margaret Sanger was a woman that was basically the foundation to building Planned Parenthood and she advocated
for abortion and birth control for woman in the early parts of
the twentieth century. She is painted as the heroine for the
pro-choice movement and as the bad guy for the pro-life
movement, but in this video I learned a lot more about this
woman. I learned that she came from a Catholic family, and
her mother died when Margaret was at a young age. I
learned that the cause of her mother’s death was caused by
strain from eleven births and seven miscarriages, and that
Margaret’s grief over her mother’s death turned to anger.
When I took in all of this information all I could think is, what
if this woman had actually been reached out to by someone
in her Catholic community? This woman was obviously gifted and passionate and driven, but everything she did was
characterized by the wounds in her past. What if she knew
Jesus and understood the suffering that he went through?
These are obviously a lot of “what ifs” about Margaret Sanger, but it’s interesting to think of a world in which Margaret
Sanger could have been a passionate pro-life Catholic.
Alas, that didn’t happen though and we still have the problems of today! But I think it still urges the idea that if we all
really believe in the gospel and that every human life is of
infinite value and dignity then we have to learn how to love
the Margaret Sanger’s of this generation. That might not sit
very well with us (I know it feels uncomfortable in my own
heart), but knowing that Jesus Christ has died for every
abortion doctor and pro-choice activist should move us forward to legitimately dialogue with and listen to people that
have opposing views with love and gentility.
Jesus himself dialogued and listened to so many people
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From Corey Continued . . .
that disagreed or were lost in the woundedness that life
brings, but He sat with those people and helped them out of
the darkness. That is entirely what I am inspired to do after
this March for Life, and what I hope that the pro-life movement can do in this country.
God Bless, Corey
Save the date for the 2017 Parish Festival
July 27 - 30 - "Video Games"
Stephanie Kirvan is the new chairperson for
the games at the festival and would like to
upgrade the prizes that the kids can win. She
is inviting the parish to consider donating new
toys that you find on sale to be used as prizes. There is a box at the main entrance of the
church marked "Festival toys" to collect donations. If you would like to help Stephanie with the games
committee this year, please contact her or the parish office.
We are looking for volunteers who would be interested in
redoing the elephants for the "Feed the Elephants" game
at the festival. These elephants have been fed a lot of peanuts in their days and are in need of some upgrades!
Please contact Adam at the parish office if you are interested in taking on this project.
Moving the Social Tent to Friday night last year was a
great success! As we continue to evaluate ways to improve
the Social Tent, we wondered if people would be interested
in adding some variation of Texas Hold‘em to the Vegas
Tent. We have also had suggestions to include a Euchre or
Setback Tournament. We are open to adding any of these
if there are people who would like to coordinate them.
Please contact Adam at the parish office if you are interested.
After a few years of coordinating the advertising for the
Parish Festival, Susie Koenigsknecht is going to step
aside. We are now looking for a new person to chair this
part of the festival. The nice part about it is that Susie is
willing to help you this year and all of the work is done before the weekend of the festival, which might be appealing
if you are unable to be there during the weekend. Please
contact Susie for more information, or Adam at the parish
office.

If you're interested in attending the conference, Most
Holy Trinity and the Fowler Knights of Columbus are
co-sponsoring a bus. Please contact the parish office
if you would like to sign up for the bus!

The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m.
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is to
pray for those who have drifted away from the
Church, especially those in our own families, that
through prayer and by the power of the Holy Spirit,
they may be filled with the desire to return.

ATTENTION ALL CHRISTIAN MOTHERS
The annual FREE Christian Mothers breakfast will be February 26, 2017, after the 8:30 a.m. Mass.
Catholic speakers Tom and Marion Hornacek will be speaking on the subject of, “Keeping the faith
during tough times”.
Tom and Marion Hornacek reside in the lakeside town of East Tawas, Michigan. Marion coached high
school and parochial volleyball for over 30 years. They retired two years ago from the family grocery,
hardware and outlet store business of 43 years in Pinconning, to pursue ministry work. Tom is the
interim Executive Director of Baraga Catholic Radio, with 6 stations across northern Michigan. Tom
and Marion are doing mission work through Renewal Ministries and involved in “ Unbound/Live Free “
of Michigan. Tom and Marion have been married 12 years, after suffering loss in each of their first
marriages. Sharing with you how through God’s mercy, you too can endure suffering, pain, grief and
disappointment and get back to peace, freedom, joy and hope through the trust and love of Jesus
Christ.
To get an accurate count for food, please RSVP to Melissa Spitzley at 989 593-2685 or Teresa Pline
at 989 640-3232 by February 22, 2017. To be inducted into the Christian Mothers Association, please
contact Teresa Pline at 989 640-3232.
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Announcements
Conference on Human Trafficking; Human trafficking or
modern-day slavery is often hidden in our communities.
Pope Francis has challenged people of goodwill to take
action against it. On February 11th the Diocese of Lansing
is sponsoring, along with experts and organizations in this
field, a conference on this issue, From Darkness to Light:
Human Trafficking and Our Response will be held at
Lansing Catholic High School. Breakfast and lunch are
included in a $25.00 registration. You can see more by
going on-line at www.micatholic.org/fromdarknesstolight.
You
can
also
contact
Annie
Bennett
at
abennett@micatholic.org or 517-316-3588..
Director of Youth Ministry
Corey Luna - mhtyouthcorey@gmail.com.
The Mission: Wixom- This will be an exciting weekend
retreat that will have many other youth from around the Lansing Diocese! It's a very excellent way to encounter Jesus
and let him be the light in any darkness you may feel in your
life. Mark your calendars for March 3-5! Permission slips will
be due by February 20th and can be found on the Parish
Website!

Principal of Most Holy Trinity School
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com

MHT School – Connecting Faith to Life

Important Upcoming Dates:
Tuesday, February 7
Tuesday, February 14
Friday, February 17
Monday, February 20

Thank You: The parents and students of the MHT School
8th grade class would like to thank everyone who supported
the 8th grade breakfast fundraiser. Your continued
generosity is truly appreciated!!!!
Open the Door: We face so many challenges in life:
poverty, distress, humiliation, the struggle for justice,
persecutions, and many others. But if we open the door to
Jesus and allow him to be part of our lives, if we share our
joys and sorrows with him, then we will experience the
peace and joy that only God, who is infinite love, can give. from The Spirit of Saint Francis
Director of Evangelization & Faith Formation
Andrea Schneider - adultfaithmht@gmail.com
Consoling the Heart of Jesus: Reminder
that meetings are Wednesday nights after the
7:00pm Mass in the Activity Center or Friday
mornings after the 8:15am Mass in the Youth
Center.

Steubenville- As advertised before, we will be going to
Steubenville the weekend of June 23-25! Our parish is registered, but individual sign-up on the Steubenville website
has not started yet. Sign up should begin the first week of
February, so keep watch over the parish website for the
link!
Little Caesars Pizza Kit- Round 2 for Steubenville fundraising!!!! Anyone who is planning on going to Steubenville
and needs to do more fundraising should take this excellent
opportunity to raise some money for your trip. The forms will
be due on February 19th and can be turned into the parish
office. If you have any questions, contact Corey Luna by
phone or email.

Readings for the Week of February 5, 2017
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Director of Religious Education
Paul Fahey—mhtdre@gmail.com—593-3174

Thursday

Confirmation preparation is beginning! The first meeting
for Confirmation Preparation will be Sunday, February
19th in the old school basement immediately following
the 10:30am Mass - confirmation candidates and parents
will need to attend.

Saturday

If you have a child in 9th grade, or later in high school, who
wants to be Confirmed, but you have not yet received an
email from me, please email (mhtdre@gmail.com) or call
me (593-3174) so that I can put you on my list. Thank you!

Sponsor of the Week
Our thanks to the many businesses that make it possible for the bulletin to be cost-free to our parish.

Keck-Coleman

Mass @ 8:15 a.m.
Mass @ 8:15 a.m.
11:30 Dismissal/Staff P.D.
No School/Presidents’ Day

Friday

Genesis 1:1-19; Psalms 104:1-2a, 5-6,
10 and 12, 24 and 35c; Mark 6:53-56
Genesis 1:20—2:4a; Psalms 8:4-5, 6-7, 8
-9; Mark 7:1-13
Genesis 2:4b-9, 15-17; Psalms 104:1-2a,
27-28, 29bc-30; Mark 7:14-23
Genesis 2:18-25; Psalms 128:1-2, 3, 4-5;
Mark 7:24-30
Genesis 3:1-8; Psalms 32:1-2, 5, 6, 7;
Mark 7:31-37
Genesis 3:9-24; Psalms 90:2, 3-4abc, 56, 12-13; Mark 8:1-10
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News & Events From Our Parish & Other Areas
The annual Father
-Daughter Dance
will be held Saturday,
February
25th from 6-8PM
in the Waldron cafeteria. Girls of any age up to 8th grade
are welcome to dress up and dance the night away with
Dad, Grandpa, Uncle, Cousin etc. Money raised from this
event will be donated to the No More Sidelines Foundation.
The cost will be $5 for each child attending the dance. If
you have any questions, please contact nickiethelen@yahoo.com with any questions.
Retreat for Divorced Catholics - February 10-12
Retreat will be held at St. Francis Retreat Center in Dewitt.
This warm and uplifting event is a special time to draw close
to our Lord. Drawing from the story of the Samaritan woman who encounters Christ at Jacob’s well, this event recognizes that after divorce people are much more aware of the
deep thirst that needs quenching … particularly in all their
relationships. Register at: www.st.francis.ws/upcomingretreats.html
World Wide Marriage Encounter
There will be a World Wide Marriage Encounter Enrichment Day on March 4th at St Gerard
Parish from 9-4. The theme is passionate
relationships and will consist of presentations,
dialogue, and discussions. This is open to all
couples and priests. The cost is $25 per couple, which includes lunch. Please contact Paul & Vicki Horak
for
more
information
or
to
register
–
pvhorak@hotmail.com, 989-640-3611.
Funeral Dinner Help
We currently have four people who organize the funeral
luncheons and are looking to add another one or two, especially during the winter months when some of the leaders
are on vacation. Even if you only want to help out during the
winter months, please contact the parish office if you can
help us out.

This weekend retreat is a chance for anyone suffering from
an abortion to get away from the daily pressures to focus
on buried emotions. Rachel’s Vineyard provides a nonjudgmental, safe environment that will help your soul find a
voice and transform the pain of the past into hope and
love.
February 17-19, Lansing
Living Scripture, Post-Abortion Weekend Retreat
$200 per person/Financial Aid is Available!
Register at: http://tinyurl.com/VineyardFeb2017
Website registration: newlifecenterlansing.org
Contact (517) 993-0291 for confidential help or call the
Project Rachel Helpline at 888-456-HOPE.
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Lenten Fish Dinners
Sponsored by the MHT Christian Mothers
and Knights of Columbus
March 10 & March 24
From 4-7pm
At the Activity Center
Cost of Dinner
$10.00 for Adults
$5.00 for Children 6-10
Children 5 & Under are free
$10.00 for Take Outs
All Dinners Include
Baked and Deep Fried Fish
Scalloped & Baked Potatoes
Macaroni and Cheese
Salad Bar
Dessert
Volunteers Needed! – Volunteers are needed to work
at the fish fries on March 10th & March 24th. Sign-up
sheets are in the back of church from February 11th March 4th for both dates. Feel free to sign up for both
dates. The success of the fish fries depends on the
help and support of the community. Please support this
fundraiser for the Christian Mothers and Knights of Columbus. Thank you.
Concert featuring Sara Hart
St. Patrick Parish in Portland is sponsoring a concert featuring Sara Hart, a nationally known Christian singer and
evangelist and one of the leading figures in contemporary
Catholic Music today. It will be held at St. Pat’s at 7:00pm
on Saturday, March 11th. There is no cost to attend. A free
will offering will be collected.
FATIMA: 100th Anniversary Pilgrimage
Join Fr. Gordon P. Reigle, Pastor at St. Robert/Good Shepherd Parishes as we travel not only to Fatima, Portugal, but
also through Spain visiting Garabandal, Santiago de Compostela and Santarem. Last day to register is February 24,
2017. Details: contact Suzanne at 248-931-0194.
Bowling Tournament
The Catholic Order of Foresters will
again be hosting a Bowling Tournament for all of its youth members. Sign up for your time slot on
Sun., Feb. 5 at 12 or 1:30. The
bowling, pizza, and fun are free! Please contact Cari Smith
at caris@mhtparish.com or 989-593-2704.
Thank You!!!
The parents and students of the MHT School 8th grade
class would like to thank everyone who supported the 8th
grade breakfast fundraiser. Your continued generosity is
truly appreciated!!!!
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Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or
recovering especially: Frieda Gallagher, Regina Martin,
Sean Dush, Evan Pung, Charlene Thelen, Davison Curtin,
Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin, Sara Sanchez, Melissa
Schulte, Kenny Briganti, Sharon (Thelen) Droste, Theresa
Fox, Marie Hengesbach, Edward Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala,
Sarah Weber, Jean Schafer, Roman Arens, Julie Wieber
Schafer, Irene (Luttig) Weber, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis
Smith, Sandy Herta, Dick Rehmann, Pam (Thelen) Stump,
Janet Simmon, Scott Kus, Steve Thelen, Tracy Schmitt, Msgr.
Sylvester Fedewa, Bryce Bongard, Gregg Platte, Charles
Douglass, Frank Hufnagel, Norman Goerge, Reynold
Goerge, Lynda Esch, Jim O. Koenigsknecht, Agatha
Feldpausch, Mindy Simon, Janet Armbrustmacher (Allan),
Marie Weber, Ray & Janet Armbrustmacher and a special
intention.
Please contact the parish office to inform us when we can
add or remove a person’s name from the list. Thank you.
Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish
Community who are in the Armed Services.

Our Parish Stewardship
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity
January 28 & 29 Collection………………….….$11,096.12
Special Collections
Envelopes………………………………………….…… 4.00
Solemnity of Mary…………………………..…….……. 5.00
Capital Improvements………...….…………….…..... 17.00
Worldwide Evangelization…………..…………….… 80.00
Newspapers………………………………………..….. 12.00
MHT School………………………………………...…..250.00
Black & Indian Mission………………………………. 5.00
Help Jesus In Disguise………………………………. 5.00
Easter Flowers…………………………………………. 5.00

Website: mhtparish.com

Monday - February 6
7:00 p.m. + Jeff Wieber (8th Anniversary)
Tuesday - February 7
8:15 a.m. + Marjorie Luttig & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Wednesday – February 8
6:00 p.m.
Eucharistic Adoration for Vocations
7:00 p.m. + Michele Cook, Including Dennis Harr
Thursday – February 9
8:15 a.m. + Edward & John Schafer & Living &
Deceased Members of the Family
Friday – February 10
8:15 a.m. + Roy N. Pung
Saturday - February 11
8:15 a.m. + Wayne Martin, Including Clifford Martin
4:30p.m. + Mary A. Smith & Charles Smith & Living &
Deceased Members of the Family
Sunday - February 12
8:30 a.m. + Gary Miller
10:30 a.m. People of the Parish
Ushers for Saturday & Sunday, February 11 & 12
4:30 p.m. - Tony Schafer, Jerome R. Thelen, Lonnie
Schueller, Volunteer
8:30 a.m. – Tim Koenigsknecht, Paul Pung, Ryan Pung,
Kurt Koenigsknecht
10:30 a.m. - Don Martin, Chris Conner, Steve Spitzley, John
Rademacher
Mass Servers for Saturday & Sunday, February 11 & 12
4:30 p.m. - Trey & Taylor Bierstetel, Charlie Boak, Brandon
Platte
8:30 a.m. - Jace, Tricia & Amy Feldpausch, Logan Klein
10:30 a.m. – Delanie, Preston, & Camden Braun, Jared
Snyder
Mass Servers During This Week
Mon., 7:00 p.m. - Faith Phillips & Savanah Martin
Tues., 8:15 a.m. - MHT School
Wed., 7:00 p.m. - Mia & Emma Riley
Thur., 8:15 a.m. - Volunteer
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Volunteer
Sat., 8:15 a.m. - Roman Schafer, Peter Simon

Thank you for all of your prayers, acts of kindness,
thoughtfulness, cards and visits before, during and after my
surgery. I greatly appreciated them.

Ahoy, Me Hearties!
It's a Pirate Party!
Get ready to walk the plank!
26th Annual MHT School Dinner Raffle
and Auction Fundraiser
Saturday, November 4th
Save the date!

Julius Schafer
February 5, 2017
Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard
Parish Office Hours 8am-12pm & 1pm-3pm
To Contact Us:
Parish Office:
593-2162
Fax:
593-2171
E-Mail: office@mhtparish.com
Website:
mhtparish.com
Most Holy Trinity School: 593-2616

